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Descripción
Anclado en la Tierra. El encanto de la arquitectura de hormigón contemporánea. ¿Quién no
conoce el hormigón? Es esa fea sustancia con la que se construyen los puentes de las
autopistas y las paredes, ¿no? Pues… sí y no. El hormigón es en realidad el nombre genérico
que se aplica a una amplia gama de materiales de construcción y, adecuadamente usado, es
uno de los elementos nobles de la arquitectura contemporánea, una especie de «piedra
líquida», maleable y robusta que en manos de expertos permite la construcción de verdaderas
maravillas de ingeniería. Los dos tomos de este libro resaltan lo mejor de lo mejor de cuanto
se ha construido en hormigón durante los últimos años. En ellos aparecen «estrellas» como
Herzog & de Meuron, Steven Holl y Zaha Hadid, pero también nuevos y sorprendentes
arquitectos como los rusos Speech, profesionales en alza como Rudy Ricciotti (Francia) e
incluso artistas como James Turrell, que ha convertido la famosa espiral de hormigón del
neoyorquino centro Guggenheim (obra de Frank Lloyd Wright) en el escenario de una de sus
piezas más destacadas.

29 Jun 2015 . These contemporary buildings are seemingly light and reflective of their
environments. In Taschen's two-volume book, 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings, the
“liquid stone” is celebrated in modern architecture around the world. The material is
“malleable, durable, and capable of prodigiousfeats of.
14 Mar 2016 . Simon Carne is left underwhelmed by this slab-like book-as-building-material.
23 Oct 2017 . Contemporary architects, like their ancient forebears, are drawn to the durability
and versatility of bricks. . If you say to brick, 'Arches are expensive, and I can use a concrete
lintel over an opening. What do you think of that, brick? . 100 Contemporary Brick Buildings
by Philip Jodidio (Taschen), out now.
When you think of concrete, you think mundane, boring, typical and general; it's not like we're
used to seeing brilliant concrete sculptures or concrete art of any sort, right? But, that's not
necessarily the case, as 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings aims to show its readers.
Concrete is actually capable of prodigious feats of.
14 Feb 2013 . Detail in Contemporary Concrete Architecture by David Phillips and Megumi
Yamashita Laurence . Those books varied from each other in terms of what they emphasized,
but also in how they were presented; the former grouped details of the 100 houses into
chapters (walls, floors, roofs, etc.), while the.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings. Indrukwekkend, dat is deze publi- catie zeker. Twee
dikke boeken in een stevige cassette, prachtig uit- gevoerd, letterlijk vuistdik. En dat het over
beton gaat, is in eerste oogopslag duidelijk. Honderd gebouwen, gerealiseerd in de afgelopen
tien jaren en van over de hele wereld, zijn.
Buy 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings Multilingual by Philip Jodidio (ISBN:
9783836547673) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible
orders.
Books - Compare prices to buy 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings - Cheap Books!
100 contemporary concrete buildings, Philip Jodidio, Taschen. Des milliers de livres avec la
livraison chez vous en 1 jour ou en magasin avec -5% de réduction .
100 contemporary concrete buildings Hardcover. The charm of concrete architecture today.
Who has not heard of concrete? It is that ugly stuff they make highway bridges and crumbling
walls out of, right? Well, yes, and no. Concrete is act.
7 Aug 2013 . These modern concrete structures are showcasing that sleek, industrial materials
are becoming ever more popular amongst mainstream architectural designs. While concrete
material has been used as a basis and structural support for buildings and structures for ages
now, up until recently these concrete.
Timberland: The wooden structures of the 21st century Not so very long ago, some might
have considered wood a material of the past, long since replaced by more modern components
such as concrete and steel. The truth is radically different. Bolstered by new manufacturing
techniques and ecological benefits, wood has.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings 100

Contemporary Concrete Buildings. TASCHEN, 2015 TASCHEN, 2015 TASCHEN, 2015.
B/MA´s ESA Conference & Office Building has been published by Philip Jodidio in his latest
book TASCHEN´s 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings.
28 Tem 2015 . Son yılların dikkat çeken brüt mimarlık örnekleri, Philip Jodidio'nun derlediği
'100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings' isimli kitabında yer aldı.
28 Jul 2016 . 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings, del autor Philip Jodidio y publicado por
TASCHEN: ¿Quién no conoce el hormigón? Es esa sustancia anodina con la que se construyen
aparcamientos o bloques de pisos comunistas, ¿no? Pues… sí y no. El hormigón es en realidad
el nombre genérico que se.
20 oct. 2017 . Découvrez et achetez le livre 100 contemporary wood buildings = 100
zeitgenössische Holzbauten = 100 bâtiments contemporains en bois de Philip . Not so very
long ago, some might have considered wood a material of the past, long since replaced by
more modern components such as concrete and.
3 Aug 2015 . 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings is an appropriately weighty two-volume
tome from TASCHEN, selecting the best examples from across the world. This giant
publication includes photographs, architect biographies and architectural drawings on each of
the selected buildings. Guaranteed to put a.
1|6. Mail link · Facebook · Twitter · Pinterest · Google+.
Collating fascinating and beautiful concrete buildings by some of the most celebrated
architects of the last century, it features familiar projects from Le Corbusier and Frank Lloyd
Wright alongside work from some of the leading lights of contemporary architecture including
Zaha Hadid, Herzog & de Meuron, and many.
Find and save ideas about Concrete building on Pinterest. | See more ideas about Concrete
facade, Facades and Facade.
7 Nov 2015 . Concrete heights: The most exciting projects behind the contemporary concrete
trend Concrete? That characterless stuff of parking lots or Communist tower bl…
Amazon配送商品なら100 Contemporary Wood Buildingsが通常配送無料。更にAmazonならポ
イント還元本が多数。Philip Jodidio作品ほか、お急ぎ便対象商品は当日お届けも可能。
Free 2-day shipping on qualified orders over $35. Buy 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings
at Walmart.com.
7 Aug 2015 . Concrete is a blanket term for a varying mix of sand, cement, and water. While
concrete has fallen in and out of fashion since the Romans used it to lay the foundation for the
Colosseum, today it's the world's most widely utilized—and roundly unloved—man-made
material, used for creations ranging from.
31 Jul 2015 . Concrete may call to mind city blocks and parking lots, but lately the material has
been going into a range of architectural masterpieces around the world. In a new two-volume
set, “100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings” (Taschen, $59.99), writer Philip Jodidio reveals
how the material has become the stuff.
Fnac: coffret, 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings (2 vol.), Philip Jodidio, Taschen".
Levering bij je thuis of in de winkel en -5% korting op alle boeken. Koop nieuw of
tweedehands .
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings. 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings, by Phillip
Jodido. Price: $60.00; Number of Items: 7; Tear Sheet; Email Product · Product Inquiry; Share.
26 May 2017 . For countless comic-book fans around the world, DC Comics remains one of
the format's holy names alongside Marvel. Established in 1934 as National Allied Publications,
in February 1935 founder Malcolm Wheeler-Nicholson debuted New Fun: The Big Comic
Magazine – a tabloid-sized comic book of.
100 CONTEMPORARY CONCRETE BUILDINGS. (ドイツ). 「オン・ザ・コーナー」. 掲載.

homediary · Home Diary. (インドネシア). 「タワー・オブ・リング」. 掲載. Smallhouseinjapan
_article. Small House in Japan. (韓国). 「死を待つ家」. 掲載. ourhouseinthecity_article · OUR
HOUSE IN THE CITY. (ドイツ). 「紋所の家」. 掲載. GROW UP.
1 Gru 2015 . Książka 100 Contemporary Wood Buildings autorstwa Jodidio Philip , dostępna
w Sklepie EMPIK.COM w cenie 137,99 zł. Przeczytaj recenzję 100 Contemporary Wood
Buildings. Zamów dostawę do dowolnego salonu i zapłać przy odbiorze!
. an identical color every time, they have plasticized and purified paints and pigments until the
product is of perfectly even coloring, 100 percent reliable but also 100 . Our contemporary
concrete buildings should be no lesser candidates for a coat of limewash than our historic
homes, for the simple reason that a coat of.
2015_07_0107 / 2015, ATLAS OF EUROPEAN ARCHITECTURE, Switzerland, Origami
Building, download pdf. 2015_05_0105 / 2015, 100 CONTEMPORARY CONCRETE
BUILDINGS, Allemand, Anglais, Français, Espagnol, Italien, Portugais, Manuelle Gautrand.
2014_08_0108 / 2014, VICTION:ARY, Hong-Kong, City.
Ooit was beton synoniem voor saaie viaducten en lelijke muren, tegenwoordig is het herboren
als avontuurlijk en sexy. Dit tweedelige werk bevat honderd bijzondere bouwwerken van
beton, van gevestigde sterren zoals Tadao Ando en Herzog & de Meuron tot en met frisse
nieuwe studio's zoals het Russische Speech.
Jun 25, 2015 | Blog |. Groundbreaking Design | 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings.
Concrete is actually a name applied to a remarkably wide range of building substances, and,
when properly handled, is one of the noble materials of contemporary architecture. A kind of
'liquid stone' at the outset, it is malleable, durable,.
Jodidio, Philip.Taschen, 2017Book ID: S00062 This comprehensive two-volume set tours the
world to cover the most exciting and innovative brick buildings of the.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings (Item) (84207) - Concrete? That characterless stuff of
parking lots or Communist tower blocks, right? Well, yes. And no. Concrete is actually a name
applied to a remarkably wide range of building substances, and, when properly handled, is
one of the noble materials of contemporary.
100 CONTEMPORARY CONCRETE BUILDINGS book. 59.99. by TASCHEN. Add To Cart.
Share. Back to Top. Meet Our Makers. FOR THE PEOPLE, 5102 North Central Avenue,
Phoenix, AZ, 85012602-954-4009info@shopforthepeople.net.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings [Philip Jodidio] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Concrete heights: The most exciting projects behind the contemporary
concrete trend Concrete? That characterless stuff of parking lots or Communist tower blocks.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings by Philip Jodidio. Concrete? That characterless stuff of
parking lots or Communist tower blocks, right? Well, yes. And no. Concrete is actually a name
applied to a remarkably wide range of building substances, and, when properly handled, is
one of the noble materials of contemporary.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings by Philip Jodidio, 9783836547673, available at Book
Depository with free delivery worldwide.
100 Contemporary Architects (Midi-Format). Black Painted Room Ideas Kitchen Backsplash
Ideas New Bathroom High Ceiling Lighting Ideas Doghouse Trailer Small Kitchen Remodel
Ideas Marble Floor Design Ideas For Bay Windows Dupont Corian Best Small Home Designs
Best 3D Floor Plan Software Covered Porch.
3 Jun 2016 - 20 sec - Uploaded by A. KaloniceContemporary House Design Created with Light
Weight Brick Material and Feel of Nature .
ISBN: 3836547678. 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings - ISBN-13: 9783836547673.
Author(s): Philip Jodidio.

100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings (ISBN 978-3-8365-6493-9) versandkostenfrei
vorbestellen. Lieferung direkt nach Erscheinen - lehmanns.de.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings. ISBN:9783836547673. Concrete is actually a name
applied to a remarkably wide range of building substances, and, when properly handled, is
one of the noble materials of contemporary architecture. A kind of “liquid stone” at the outset,
it is malleable, durable, and capable of.
25 Jun 2015 . The Hardcover of the 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings by Philip Jodidio at
Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!
100 contemporary concrete buildings. Ediz. inglese, italiana, spagnola e portoghese (2 vol.)
Philip Jodidio edito da Taschen. Libri - Libro. Spedito entro un mese a partire dal 02/01/2018.
voto 0 su 5 Aggiungi ai desiderati. 39,99 € 33,99 € -15%. Aggiungi al carrello. Prenota in
negozio.
21 Oct 2015 . 100 Contemporary Concrete Building. 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings
come in two volumes that offer many well-composed photographs of outstanding and
breathtaking constructions. One of them is situated near where I happen to live most of the
time: the Salginatobel Bridge, Schiers, Switzerland.
Resumen del libro. El ladrillo es uno de los materiales de construcción más duraderos y
extendidos en el mundo. Los primeros vestigios de su fabricación datan del año 7500 a. C. y el
ladrillo cocido fue creado alrededor del año 3500 a. C. Desde entonces, este material fiable ha
demostrado tener una increíble resistencia,.
In contemporary architecture, concrete is having a moment. Now, a new two- volume book,
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings (Taschen,. 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings is a
large, heavy, two-volume book that shines a spotlight on the best concrete work in recent
years. From Zaha Hadid's.
1 sep 2017 . Not so very long ago, some might have considered wood a material of the past,
long since replaced by more modern components such as concrete and steel. The truth is
radically different. Bolstered by new manufacturing techniques and ecological benefits, wood
has seen a fabulous resurgence in.
3 Aug 2015 . In a new two-volume set, “100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings” (Taschen,
$59.99), writer Philip Jodidio reveals how the material has become the stuff of high design,
such as in Zaha Hadid's government building Pierresvives in Montpellier, France, and Richard
Meier's Jubilee Church in Rome.
Is 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings From Taschen publication your favourite reading? Is
fictions? Just how's concerning past history? Or is the very best vendor novel your option to
fulfil your spare time? And even the politic or spiritual books are you hunting for now? Below
we go we offer 100 Contemporary. Concrete.
8 Jan 2016 . Álvaro Siza is one of the less declamatory and more subtle contemporary
architects, which makes this moment of theatre all the more striking. He takes a sheet of
concrete and drops it like a pocket handkerchief between two rectangular blocks. The special
properties of reinforced concrete, in particular its.
Kniha: 100 Contemporary Brick Buildings (Philip Jodidio). Nakupujte knihy online vo vašom
obľúbenom kníhkupectve Martinus!
Edição: 12-2015. 0,00€. CABINS. TASCHEN. Edição: 11-2015. 0,00€. Shigeru Ban.
TASCHEN. Edição: 10-2015. 0,00€. 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings. TASCHEN.
Edição: 05-2015. 0,00€. Architecture Now! Houses. Vol. 1. Taschen CRT. Edição: 01-2013.
0,00€. Architecture Now! 5. Taschen CRT. Edição: 01-2013.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings, available from Blackwell's with fast dispatch and
worldwide delivery.

Green Building. Michael Bauer. Green Building. EUR 94,99. Experimental Green Strategies.
Terri Peters. Experimental Green Strategies. EUR 20,99. 100 Contemporary Concrete
Buildings, 2 Vols. Philip Jodidio. 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings, 2 Vols. EUR 39,99.
100 Bauwerke, die Sie kennen sollten. Isabel Kuhl.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings has 5 ratings and 0 reviews. Concrete heights: The most
exciting projects behind the contemporary concrete trend Conc.
20 Jun 2015 . 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings, produced in Taschen's lavish and
professional style - and so large and heavy, it feels as if it's made of the material - features
buildings designed by 73 modern architectural galácticos including Tadao Ando, Zaha Hadid,
Herzog & de Meuron, Toyo Ito, Richard Meier,.
100 Contemporary Wood Buildings. Not so very long ago, some might have considered wood
a material of the past, long since replaced by more modern components such as concrete and
steel. The truth is radically different. Bolstered by new manufacturing techniques and
ecological benefits, wood has seen a fabulous.
Concrete is one of the noble materials of contemporary architecture, this new book by
Taschen called 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings features the most exciting projects
behind the contemporary concrete trend. The two-volume book highlights the be.
Choice of building materials and the inherent continuous reflection about the reach and
capabilities of architecture are an interesting alternative way to approach this issue. The
materials used in social housing should address local and economic possibilities and the real
needs for access to housing in the contemporary.
22 Jul 2015 . 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings, a new, two-volume work from Taschen,
shows that concrete structures needn't be simply utilitarian—they can be beautiful, too.
Encuentra 100 Contemporary Brick Buildings de Jodidio Philip (ISBN: 9783836562355) en
Amazon. Envíos gratis a partir de 19€. . 100 Contemporary Brick Buildings (Plurilingue) Tapa
dura – 1 ene 2017. de Jodidio Philip (Autor) . 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings: 2 Bde.,
English/ Deutsch/ Francais. Philip Jodidio.
5 Aug 2015 . Best Design Books brings something unexpected and sober in this book review:
concrete. Concrete? That characterless stuff of parking lots or Communist tower blocks, right?
Well, yes. And no. Concrete is actually a name applied to a remarkably wide range of building
substances, and, when properly.
13 May 2016 . Concrete is everywhere in the modern world, but this book celebrates one of its
most dynamic and inventive applications in the field of architecture. Author Philip Jodidio, art
historian and editor of the 'Connaissance des Arts', brings to this book in-depth discussions of
some of the most novel applications of.
28 Jul 2015 . Building materials play a big role in deciding the longevity of a concrete
structure. There have been instances where concrete buildings not more than 20-30 years old
have collapsed. However, there are cases where concrete buildings that were constructed 100150 years back are still going strong without.
7 Aug 2015 . These two are neither excessively large, nor, at 352 pages each, so abnormally
thick as to invite comment, but not only is the 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings package
designed to resemble a sturdy and uncompromising block of concrete, it is almost as heavy as
one. All images courtesy Taschen.
27 May 2017 . Fashion books taschen what is basic art los angeles book contemporary house
heritage home reinvented with renovation interiors around. Contemporary concrete buildings
philip jodidio taschen los angeles gallery series house best selling books amazoncom office
home. Contemporary houses pdf best.
Amazon.in - Buy Ju-100 contemporary concrete buildings 2 volumes -italien - espagnol -

portugais book online at best prices in india on Amazon.in. Read Ju-100 contemporary
concrete buildings 2 volumes -italien - espagnol - portugais book reviews & author details and
more at Amazon.in. Free delivery on qualified.
5 Jun 2015 . Booktopia has 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings : 2 x Hardcover Books in 1
x Slipcased Boxed Set by Philip Jodidio. Buy a discounted Boxed, Slipcased or Casebound of
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings : 2 x Hardcover Books in 1 x Slipcased Boxed Set
online from Australia's leading online.
dreifach-sporthalle, visp - 100 contemporary concrete buildings, 2015 (fr, de ,en). haus
fabrizzi, conthey - häuser des jahres, 2015, (de). mehrere projekte - architekturführer schweiz,
2015 (de). haus boisset, le biolley - haus savioz, la giète-délé - häuser mit charakter, 2015 (de).
de aedbius 55 - savioz fabrizzi architectes,.
Not so very long ago, some might have considered wood a material of the past, long since
replaced by more modern components such as concrete and steel. The truth is radically
different. Bolstered by new manufacturing techniques and ecological benefits, wood has seen
a fabulous resurgence in contemporary.
49,99. Architectuur van de 20e eeuw. — Peter Gössel e.a. 978-3-8365-1684-6 — € 29,99. The
Grand Tour. — Harry Seidler 978-3-8365-4460-3 — € 14,99. Zaha Hadid Complete works
1979-2013. — Philip Jodidio 978-3-8365-4283-8 — € 39,99. 100 Contemporary Concrete
Buildings. — Philip Jodidio 978-3-8365-4767-3
Libro 100 CONTEMPORARY CONCRETE BUILDINGS del Autor PHILIP JODIDIO por la
Editorial TASCHEN | Compra en Línea 100 CONTEMPORARY CONCRETE BUILDINGS en
Gandhi - Envío Gratis a Partir de $500.
Compare 100 Contemporary Concrete.. The charm of concrete architecture.
Download 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings PDF/Kindle/Epub. Download Link. Free com com › … › Engineering & Transportation › Engineering [Philip Jodidio] on com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers 4 9/5(13) - TASCHEN Bookshttps taschen
com/pages/en/catalogue/architecture/all/43405/ “, produced in.
Often overlooked as dull or bland, concrete is actually one of the most versatile, and at times
beautiful materials in modern architecture. 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings is a large,
heavy, two-volume book that shines a spotlight on the best concrete work in recent years.
From Zaha Hadid's stunning Pierresvives in.
Pris: 382 kr. inbunden, 2015. Tillfälligt slut. Köp boken 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings
av Philip Jodidio (ISBN 9783836547673) hos Adlibris.se. Fri frakt.
Noté 3.0/5. Retrouvez JU-25 100 Contemporary concrete buildings 2 volumes et des millions
de livres en stock sur Amazon.fr. Achetez neuf ou d'occasion.
27 Aug 2015 . A much better technology now is showing amazing building objects and many
of the famous architects can't resist to take concrete mostly as prefabrication and the results are
simply to die for. Ganz in Grau - der Titel zu Concrete Buildings. Ganz in Grau – der Titel zu
Concrete Buildings. “100 contemporary.
Podrobný popis produktu 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings. Výběr 100 současných
staveb - betonových konstrukcí , bytové domy, rodinné domy, občanské a účelové stavby. z
celého světa. popisy k jednotlivým realizacím jsou v jazyce: angličtina, němčina, francouzština.
Page 1. “CDD - Center for Disabilities” in 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings Vol.1 Taschen GMBH, 2015, Cologne, Germany pp. 108-111. Page 2. Page 3. Page 4. Page 5. Page 6.
Page 7. Page 8. Page 9. Page 10. Page 11.
100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings | Philip Jodidio | ISBN: 9783836547673 | Kostenloser
Versand für alle Bücher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.
100 Contemporary Brick Buildings, a new architectural tome from Taschen, opens with a

quote from Mies Van Der Rohe, taken from the New York Herald Tribune of 28.
Once synonymous with eyesore highway bridges and crumbling, unloved walls, concrete has
been reborn as adventurous and sexy. This two-volume book considers the elaborate feats and
prodigious engineering of contemporary concrete architecture, from stars such as Tadao Ando
and Herzog & de Meuron, to fresh new.
This double-volume book travels the globe to investigate one of the greatest renaissances in
architecture: wood. How has this ancient, elemental material come to steal the show at luxury
hot spring structures and cutting-edge urban renewal schemes? With 100 projects from China,
Chile, and everywhere in between, this.
24 Jun 2015 . Growing up in the North West of England during the seventies and eighties I
have to admit that my earliest associations with concrete were usually accompanied by images
of broken glass, badly drawn graffiti and the overwhelming smell of piss. Skip forward
several years and after spending some quality.
Click to see the FREE shipping offers and dollar off coupons we found with our
CheapestTextbooks.com price comparison for 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings,
9783836547673, 3836547678.
1 May 2014 . In contemporary architecture, concrete is having a moment. Now, a new twovolume book from Taschen spotlights 100 modern examples.
11 Jul 2017 . 100 Contemporary Brick Buildings, a new tome from Taschen, is pervasive,
transcending both geography and distinct historical periods of brick architecture.
Concrete? That characterless stuff of parking lots or Communist tower blocks, right? Well,
yes. And no. Concrete is actually a name applied to a remarkably wide range of building
substances, and, when properly handled, is one of the noble materials of contemporary
architecture. A kind of “liquid stone” at the outset, it is.
Buy Philip Jodidio - 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings from justoneeye.com with free
shipping & great customer service.
Buy 100 CONTEMPORARY CONCRETE BUILDINGS (2VOL./SET):9783836547673 at
Asiabooks.com.
Once synonymous with eyesore highway bridges and crumbling, unloved walls, concrete has
been reborn as adventurous and sexy. This two-volume book considers the elaborate feats and
prodigious engineering of contemporary concrete architecture, from stars such as Tadao Ando
and Herzog & de Meuron, to fresh new.
Compra 100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings. SPEDIZIONE GRATUITA su ordini idonei.
26 Ago 2015 . **Only for use with Contemporary Concrete Buildings (Taschen) story*** ..
"100 Contemporary Concrete Buildings" (100 edificios contemporáneos en concreto), una
nueva versión de Taschen, muestra cómo los arquitectos de hoy están encontrando nuevas
formas y cada vez más inventivas de utilizarlo.
Taschen Книги по Архитектуре, Дизайну, Искусству.
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